## Comparative Literature Minor
### 2017-2018 Student Learning Outcomes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Assessment Methods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1**   | Students identify key themes and topics in a number of authentic documents from a variety of different (Western and Eastern) cultures and time periods. | Essay evaluated with rubric  
Final exam evaluated with rubric |
| **2**   | Students interpret, situate, contextualize and compare key themes and topics in a number of authentic documents from a select group of cultures that share common languages, history, regions, or peoples. | Paper evaluated with rubric  
Final exam evaluated with rubric |
| **3**   | Comparative Literature Minors interpret, situate, contextualize, and compare key themes and topics from a variety of different cultures and time periods. | Paper evaluated with rubric  
Research project proposal evaluated with rubric |